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ABSTRACT

Viable seed is one which is capable of germinating under the
proper circumstances. Seed viability of Cassia fistula was assessed
with 1% indigo carmine staining which stained the dead tissue. On the
basis of staining pattern (embryo + cotyledon) seeds were classified into
various staining categories for the detection of viability. An attempt
was also made to classify seed vigour on the basis of indigo carmine
staining. It was found that indigo carmine test showed viability nearest
to the laboratory gemination, easily soluble in water and takes less time
to determine the viability.
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Seed characteristics depict the sum
total effects of various stresses and strains,
which the species has been subjected to during
its evolution, in its specific habitat of origin.
Seed characters; actually originate due to
interactions of various environmental conditions.
Viable seed is one which is capable of germinating under the proper circumstances. The
term ‘viability’ has been widely and repeatedly
been used for seeds beyond several other
aspects. Baldwin2, looking into the possibility
of growth of plants, proposed that it is an
abstract term referring to the potential capacity
of seed to germinate but, Barton3 used slightly
other words. She stated that viability is the
condition of seeds in the sense of being capable
of growth and survival. Schopmayer14 stated
that viability is the potentiality of seeds to

germination. Agrawal 1 defined the term
viability as the ability of seeds to live, grow and
develop. Recently, Bonner 4 defined seedviability as the state of being capable of
germination and subsequent growth and
development of the seedling. Thus, it can be said
that a viable seed is one which is capable of
germinating under the proper circumstances.
Actual germination of seeds in soil in
the green houses in field or in suitable medium
in the laboratory in controlled temperature
chambers has been tried by several workers6,812,15
and is the commonest method for determining germination capacity of seeds. But many
seed have special requirements for germination
and obviously do not germinate or produce
seedlings unless these requirements are met
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with. This may involve a certain temperature,
a particular exposure to light, mechanical or
chemical treatment of the seed coats to make
them permeable or an after ripening, depending
upon the nature of dormance present in the
seeds.
Methylene blue was used to predict
the viability of seeds by Turesson (1922 quoted by Barton3). Neljubow13 found that
indigo carmine, an aniline dye penetrated merely
dead tissues and not the living ones. Interpretation of this test was based principally upon
the proportion of the embryo remaining
uncoloured. This method has also been included
in the official method of seed testing in Poland,
Yugoslavia, Romania and Czechoslovakia.
Rostovtsev and Lyubich (1978) used indigocarmine
to test the viability of tree and shrub seeds.
Seeds of Cassia fistula has been
selected for the present work.

in water for 16 hours at room temperature after
which the seeds were bisected longitudinally
and treated with 10 ml of 1:100 solution of indigo
carmine for one hour at room temperature.
Indigo carmine was dissolved in tap water and
no heating of solution being necessary. After
treatment the seeds were washed with running
water to remove the extra dye and were
transferred to glassed class plate for staining
studies.
For a parallel germination test, 4x100
seed were taken from each seed lot. Experiments
were performed at 27 ± 2oC in a SEW seed
germination incubator. Seeds were kept on a
three layered moist sheet of filter paper in
germination trays. Diffused light was provided
daily for eight hours. Daily observations were
made up to 21 days.
Preparation of seeds for staining:
Premoistening of seeds :

C. fistula
Fruit :
Very long, pendulous pod, cylindrical
dark brown, smooth, hard, indehiscent,
numerous septation, each septa having one
seed.

This step is most important for staining
of seeds.
Seed of Cassia fistula has a hard seed
coat so they required scarifications and 30
hours imbibition period at 30oC.
Decoating of seeds :

Seed :
Embedded in a dark brown sweetish
pulp, 13.01± 1.07 mm in length and 6.21 ± 0.25
mm in width, ovate, compressed, light brown,
hard smooth shiny with a typical hard
leguminous testa and 0.1818 g in weight.

To allow easier penetration of indigocarmine solution into the seed, the seed coats
were removed by cutter or forceps. The seeds
were bisected with the help of Sharp blade or
razor.

Preparation of indigo carmine solution :

Staining methods of seeds :

Seed samples (4 x 100) were soaked

The bisected seeds were kept in 100 ml
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glass beaker and each having 20 seeds only.
The solution poured in beakers, the mouth of
beaker covered with glass plate for avoiding
dust and contamination. All the used glass wares

species

were sterilized.
The concentration of solutions and
time period required for staining are given
below7.

Concentration of solution TTC

C. fistula

Staining period / hr

0.1%

1

The laboratory germination and seed testing rules are as under :
Species
C. fistula

Substrate

Temperature

First count
days

Final count
days

% laboratory
germination

sand

28±2·C

3

20

26

Staining patterns of indigo carmine in
seeds of C. fistula are described in Table - 1.
seeds have been classified in different categories
on the basis of staining. Staining patterns have
also been shown in figure 1. Comparisons of
staining classes of indigo carmine along with
actual germination of seeds of C. fistula is
depicted in figure 1. Percentage value of
viability categories from 1 down 2, 3 and so
on were totalled till a nearest value to the
laboratory germination was obtained.
Comparison of viable categories with
actual seed germination was made by ‘t’ test.
Various combinations of viability categories
after staining when showd no significant
differences with germination were considered
as most feasible seed categories.
Indigo carmine stained non living
tissues as blue whereas the living tissue remained
unstained. In case of Indigo carmine staining
viability and seed categories have been

determined. As such, viable seeds are those
which are capable of producing normal seedlings
in a germination test under favourable
conditions. Well developed viable seed possess
the ability to repair small, superficial necrosis
to an extent within the decisive tissue. Thus,
when such necrotic areas are present indecisive
tissue blue coloured areas were found in indigo
carmine staining.
The result indicates that in seeds of
C. fistula indigo carmine tests seemed to be
reliable and showed viability nearest to the
laboratory germination. On the basis of indigo
carmine staining pattern seed vigour classes
were also made. These classes have been
made taking six vigour categories. It was
observed that indigo carmine test is better, since
it is economic, easily soluble in water, remains
unaffected by medium (pH), no carcinogenic
effect and takes less time to determine the
viability.
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Table - 1
Indigo carmine staining viability and vigour classes in seed of Table - 1
Tetrazolium staining, viability and vigour classes in seeds of C. fistula
Viability
Category

Description

percentage

Viable/non

(Average of

viable

Vigour
class

3 replicates)
1

Embryo and cotyledons both

13

V

Very FAST

5

V

Fast

8

V

Slow

1

V

sluggish

are stained
2-4

Opposite to recicle minor
portion of cotyledons stained
with light blue colour.

5

One third portion of cotyledons
stained with light blue colur.

6

Peripheral portion, some patched
on central portion and minute

growth

portion of embryo stained.
7

8

Embryo and less than half
portion of cotyledon is unstained.

3

NV

No growth

Embryo proper stained with light

34

NV

No growth

9

NV

No growth

27

NV

No growth

blue colour and cotyledons
stained dark blue colour.
9

Embryo and cotyledons stained
with large number of dark blue
colour dots.

10

Embryo & cotyledons both
stained with dark blue colour.

Laboratory germination 26%
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Figure 1. Seed categories in C. fistula having received various
topographical Patterns of staining by indigo carmine.
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The seedlings of Cassia fistula L. were studied for their morphological characters including stomatal and epicuticular wax crystalloids
types. Germination in C fistula is Phanerocotylar-Epigeal-Reserve (â‰ˆPER) type. Cotyledons in C. fistula are isocotylar, opposite, flat
leathery, sessile to sub-sessile, coriaceous and oblong-obovate in shape.Â Taken together all of the organs (hypocotyl, cotyledons,
epicotyl and leaflets) diverse type of stomata (nomenclature based on Prabhakar, 2004) were seen-paracytic, anisocytic tetracytic, 1Â½
cyclic tetracytic, staurocytic, anomocytic and abnormal contiguous stomatal type were seen in C. fistula seedlings. Indigo Carmine,
Indigotine, E 132, disodium 3,3'dioxo-2,2'-bi-indolylidene-5,5'-disulphonate, food additive, EINECS 212-728-8, FD&C Blue No. 2. On
request from: European Commission.Â The ANS Panel provides a scientific opinion re-evaluating the safety of Indigo Carmine (E132).
The Panel observed that Indigo Carmine was poorly absorbed and does not raise concern for genotoxicity. No adverse effects in
subacute, chronic, reproduction and developmental toxicity studies, and no modifications of haematological and biological parameters in
chronic toxicity studies have been identified at doses less than or equal to 500 mg/kg bw/day. Objectives: Cassia fistula and Ocimum
basilicum which are assumed to contain the active components and which are renewable source in fighting infections of
microorganisms. The aim of this study was to investigate the antimicrobial activity, the antioxidant activity and anti-inflammatory
properties of Cassia fistula and Ocimum basilicum and their mix.Â The antioxidant activity of the Cassia fistula and Ocimum basilicum
was evaluated by using DPPH radical scavenging assay. In addition, the amount of total phenolic content (TPC) of Cassia fistula,
Ocimum basilicum and their mix was 64.71, 96.42 and 113.07 mg/g, while total flavonoids content was 16.33, 32.66 and 79 mg/g
respectively. Vanillin, quercetin and cinnamic acid marked the phenolic profile of the mix.

